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Professor sucxmnbs to cancer
Simon began teaching for the
English department at C:al Poly in
19S8. It was there he became col
leagues with l.inda Halisky, the inter
im dean for the C:ollege Liberal Arts.
Kristen O ato
“ Dick was a wonderful person,”
MUSTANG DAILY
I lalisky said. “Lie wxs sensitive and
One o f C:al Polys distingiiislied had a kind heart.”
Although Simon taught classes,
professors, Richard Simon, died i>f
such
as the modern novel and great
cancer Monday. He was 60 years oKl.
Simon was the chair o f the humani books o f modern world for the
ties department, as well as an English English department, his real passion
was cultural studies and pop culture.
professor.
“ He was so valuable as a professor
Simon
was
a
native
of
and
colleague because he, maybe
Philadelphia, Pa. and attended the
University o f Michigan. Ihere, he more than anyone else, saw the
obtained bachelors and masters importance in interdisciplinary art,”
degrees in English. In 1977, Simon English prtsfessor Kevin C:iark said.
pursued a doctorate in modern “ He could see the strong relationships
thought and literature at Stanford between paintings and literature or
poetry and television. He wasn’t too
University.

ir*
Em ily R an cer
MUSTANG DAILY

COURI KSY PHOrO

Richard Simon was an English professor and the humanities depart
ment chair at Cal Poly. He died of cancer, Monday, at the age o f 60.
focused one any one form, but
instead embraced them all.”
Students and colleagues alike held

Simon in high esteem,
“He was so interesting and passee Simon, page 2
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Experts are calling for a plantby-plant inspection o f how
spent fuel is being stored
Jo se f H ebert
A SStKTA TED PRESS

W hat: UU (Lillery exhibits \tudent
art displ.iy on India. Art and design
senior
Mike
Krautter
traveled
throughout Northern India during
winter break. His photographs docu
ment his m onth-longjourney through

Hydrogen cars could dominate the
highways in just 50 years with the
right technology’, according to Maxine
Savitz, an expert
who spoke to an

Savitz, principal
of
the
W a s h in g to n

to terrorists

CALENDAR

Expert discusses

W ith oil prices at an all-time
high and an increase in carbon
dioxide emissions, the search for
alternative fuels is on the rise

vu ln erab le

EVENTS

E N V IR O N M E N T

alternative fuels

n u clear p lan ts

WASHINC'.TON — A panel of
nuclear experts gathered by the
National ^cademy o f Sciences called
Wednesd.iy for a plant-by-plant exam
ination o f the fuel storage pools at
nuclear power reactors, declaring the
material may be vulnerable to a
potential terrorist attack and deadly
release i>f radiation.
The panel in a largely classified
I.Vt-page report concluded that if ter
rorists succeeded in partially draining
water from a reactor spent-fuel pool
an intense fire likely would release
large amounts of radiation into the
environment.
The panel said that neither federal
regulators nor the industry have fully
see Nuclear, page 2
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Sim on was an English professor
who will be remembered for his
sharp wit, humorous nature and
unique teaching methods

P anel says

2 0 0 5

MATT WF.C.HTF.R MUSTANi. DAllY

Environmental horticulture senior Kevin Sullivan stands in a sea of green at the Cal Poly Plant
Shop on Wednesday. Tomato plants will be on sale during Tomato Mania this Friday and Saturday.

Tomato Mania hits Cal Poly
sale.
The event, run by three horti
culture enterprise students, draws
Tomato Mania has hit the C:al
tomato lovers fmm all over the San
Poly Plant Shop.
C3n Frid.iy and Saturday, .^..S(K> Luis (3bispo area.
“We get people that are ir'ally
plants representing dozens o f vari
eties fn>m Yellow Jelly Bean to into it,” said David Hannings, the
Caspian Pink will be available for enterprise’s adviser. Hannings
M egan Alpers
MUSTANG DAILY

Asia. His show will serve as a catalyst
for travel, encouraging people to think
seriously about visiting less wellknown destinations. It will be on dis
play April 7 to 22.
W hen: Mond.iy toT luirsd iy. H a.in.
to 6 p.ni. and Frid.iy, 8 a.in. to .S p.m.

W here: UU C.allery
More Info: Call Jennifer Vandcr
Arend, ASI Invents student supervisor
ol fine .irts, at 7.S6-6I 19

W hat: C:.il Poly’s Hearst Lecture
Series, “Women in Architecture +
Design.2. ” ends this quarter. T he pro
gram featured high-powered designers
in the fields of architecture, landscape
architecture and planning. T he final
speaker is .iward-winning architect
and professor Mary-Aini R.iy of
StudioWorks. R.iy will lectiia* on her
wtirk with Robert Mangurian.

compared tomato fans to wine
connoisseurs.
“Some people are just really into
It,” he said. “They have certain
varieties they just h.ive to have, and
others they just want tt» try out.
Others want the biggest tomato in
sec lomato, page 2

StudioWorks has received multiple PA
Awards and recognitions.

When: Frid.iy, 4 p.m.
Where: Bldg. .5. Room 21.^
.More Info: Call the C'AED otfice
at 756-1.311
W h at:
Student
C'omimimty
Services Walk to Lor the Homeless.
C:.il Poly’s Student Comnumitv
Services C:emer is organizing the

^
J

research project
A barrel o f oil
on
hydrogen- currently costs
fueled vehicles.
abt)ut $55
“It’s not real, ^ ^ _
istic today but
Jk l 11^
20 years from
,, ,
Within .50 years,
now. It could be
^he price o f a
very realistic."
barrel o f oil
she said. “So it’s could a*ach $105
worth
putting
research
and
development into it to make it realis
tic.”
With rising oil prices and increased
carbon dioxide emissions, the United
States government along with world
leaders are funding a*searchers like
Savitz to find alternative fuels.
Savitz said in her speech, entitled
“A
Hydrogen
Economy:
(3pportunities, C:ost, Barriers and
Research and Development Needs.”
sponsored by C:.il Poly’s Center for
Sustainability in Engineering, that the
see Hydrogen, page 2

fund-raising walk to benefit local nonpmfit agencies which serve the home
less.
When: Saturd.iy, 9 a.in. check-in
W here: Sinsheimer Park. 900
Southwood I )r.
M ore
Info:
t:.ill
Student
Community Services at 7.56-6749

W hat: Students premiere indie
comedy “Le.ive it to C:hance.” T lie
see Calendar, page 2
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Tomato
continued from page I
the neighborhood.”

One popular tomato has a special
connection to Cal I’oly. Howard
Hrowii, tornier environniental horti
culture professor and dean of the
C'ollege o f Agriculture, created a new
variety and named it after his friend,
speech communication professor
Murray Smith. Appropriately, the
Murray Smith tomato thrives in cli
mates similar to San Luis Obispo’s and
is one of the top sellers at Tomato
.Mania.
“It has been selected for over 30
years to do well in this area,” Hannings
said. “It’s a very nice tomato. In taste
tests it has beaten other varieties that
are famous for tasting good.”
1 he students involved in the sale
have been working for months
preparing the tomato plants in green
houses.
“ I absolutely loved watching them
grow.” said Andrew Moreno, an agri
cultural science graduate working on
the tomato enterprise. “They have
gone from seedlings, to the propaga
tion house where they are about four
inches, to now. when they are a foot
high.They grow so quickly. We started
the process Feb. 15 and now they’re
ready for sale. That’s not even two
months.”
Moreno and the other two students
followed organic farming techniques
while growing the plants.
“We mix our own soil,” Moreno
said. “It’s a completely organic mix.
We don’t use any synthetic fertilizers
or pesticides. But in order to be called
organic, you have to grow for three
years, so we can’t use the word ‘organ
ic.’ We call our tomatoes ‘naturally
grown.’”
In addition to plants in gallon
buckets. Tomato Mania will offer
cherry tomatoes in hanging baskets.
“When they bloom there will be
hundreds o f tomatoes,” Moreno said.
“It will be so beautiful in peoples’
backyards because it will be a ball of
tomatoes hanging up, which is some
thing new. It’s really exciting.”
Every plant is $5, and rare varieties
sell out quickly.
“M or* than half o f the ones we sell
you would not be able to get any
where else within KM) miles as plants,”
Hannings said. The sale on Friday is
from in a.1 1 1 . to 5 p.m. and on
Saturd.iy fmni a.ni. to 5 p.m.
Ftir more information about
Tomato Mania, visit the Poly I’lant
Show’s Web site at www.polyplantshop.com or call the shop at 7.561 K»(>.

Simon
continued from page I
sionate as a professor,” journalism
graduate Lisa C'liancola said. “Dr.
Simon had a serious demeanor, but
there was a lot of humor in his life.
1le saw the lighter side of cancer. He
said he wanted to make jokes, even
while 111 the treatment facilities.”
Simon was known for his wit and
somewhat unconventional teaching
style. It is common knowledge that
on the first day o f class every quar
ter, Simon W'ould wear funny hats.
“Because Dick couldn’t be here
for the English department’s first
meeting o f the year, we all wore ‘C'at
in the Tdat’ hats in his honor,” said

Terry San Filippo, a CT..A adminis
A gathering to remember and cel
trative staff member.
ebrate Simon’s life will be held
Simon used humor in his class Sunday at 10 a.in. in the Isusiness
room as well.
rotunda. The service will be inside
“He was such a great teacher, and a reception will follow in the
who created this intellectual curiosi rose garden.
ty with comic wit that he infused
Simon is survived by his wife,
into discussion,” Cdark said. “He was
Kathleen Waddell, and their son,
able to bring huge classes, around
Noah Simon-Waddell, both o f San
200 students, into small, intimate
Luis (')bispo; his mother, Khoda
groups by sparking their interest. TTe
Simon and sister,Jeanne Simon, both
used humor to make education rele
oi Walnut O eek, Calif.; two broth
vant.”
During his career, Simon wrote ers, William Simon, o f Chevy Chase,
two books: “Trash Culture” was Md., and I'aul Simon o f Berkeley,
published in 1000 and “The ('alif.; and three nephews. Max
Labyrinth o f the Comic: Theory and Simon, o f Berkeley, Calif., and
T^ractice from Fielding to Freud” in Jonathan Simon and Benjamin
Simon, both o f Chevy Chase, Md.
10S5.

Savitz said that within 50 years,
the price o f one barrel o f oil could
reach $105. T’rices are currently at
their highest at about $55 per barrel.
“All o f you here can participate in
changing your buying habits,” Savitz
said.“T}ut also you’re the future work
force that’s going to help these tech
nologies tsccur.”
Adequate storage o f hydrogen
fuel is still being developed and has
been one of the primary setbacks of
the technolog)'. In addition, creating
a long-lasting car is a top priority.
Savitz called on Cal l\ily students to
pursue advancing technology is both
areas.
“People expect these (cars) to last
“ lOO.OiMI miles before you replace
them,” S.ivitz said. “There has to be
the same kind o f performance that
you get 111 an automobile now.”

Cal Poly’s engineering depart
ment has been involved in several
programs and competitions involv
ing alternative fuels. It will also hold
a workshop in the fall on hydrogen
specifically.
“1 think it’s important for us to
get involved in this area,” said
Deanna ILichards, the volunteer
director for the Center for
Sustainability and Engineering.
“There’s a lot o f activity going on in
terms o f renewable energy systems,
but not in the hydrogen area.”
Savitz worked with 15 committee
members beginning in 2002 to
research the practicality o f hydrogen
fuels. The group looked extensively
into the technology, the production,
distribution, storage and the actual
use o f hydrogen in transportation.

wife team Len and Libby Tfaubman,
will share personal narratives in this
free public forum. The Traubmans
continuedfrvm page I
are founders o f the JewishRMiiantic comedy was written, pro
Palestinian
Living Kooin Dialogue
duced, directed and created by a
team of Cal T'oly students.Tickets are (iroup.
W hen: Sund.iy, I p.m.
$20. The film explores love and life
W here:
Pavilion
of
the
among today’s Asian Americans. Set
in a small C'alifornia town, the film Christopher C'ohan (T'liter
More Info: C’all the C'ollege of
follows two young college students.
Kailin and Cdiarlie, after an unex Liberal Arts at 756-1216
plainable ba-akup. The film follows
what happens as Kailin and Charlie
W hat: Yale professor, author
realize they’ve left their happiness to Jonathan Holloway to speak.
chance.
Jonathan Holloway, pmfessor o f his
W hen: Saturday, 7 p.m.
tory and African American studies at
W here: Performing Arts CT*nter
Yale University will present “A Will
More Info: C'all Eileen C'h.iio to Keniember: Memoir, Politics and
(626) 27H-8511
the T-orniation of Racial I.eadership
in Black America.” The lecture
W hat: Middle E.ist peace to be focuses on Holloway’s current work
discussed in dialogue session. A panel w Inch addresses the phenomenon of
of Jew’s and T’alestiiiiaiis will gather in the “race menioir” - texts that
a “Living ILooiii Dialogue ”concern revolve amuiui the R*colIection of
ing peace in the Middle East moments o f racial humiliation and
Panelists, ficilitated bv husband-.iiid- pain.

W hen: April 14, 3 p.m.
Where: UU 220
More Info: C'all Cîeorge C'otkin
at 756-2763

Hydrogen
continued from page I
future fuel of passenger vehicles may
be hydrogen, among others.
“It is definitely an option and it
should be an option,” Savitz said.
“But it should be not the only
option.”
While the United States accounts
for 5 percent o f the world’s popula
tion, it consumes about 25 percent
of the world’s energy resources,
Savitz said.
She said that because Cdima’s
industrious sector is booming so
rapidly, it will likewise increase its
dependency on fuel. This in turn
will cause a taster depletion o f glob
al fossil fuels as well as a sharp rise in
price.
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What: Best-selling author Dave
Eggers to appear. After his first book
“A Heartbreaking Work o f Staggering
Cienius” became a huge bestseller,
Dave Eggers pulled a fast one on big
publishing. He fired his agent, opened
a free writing lab for kids and ven
tured into online self-publishing with
his first novel. For his first appearance
on the Ontral Coa.st, the author will
R*ad fioni recent work and share his
experiences as a literary icomxlast
during what’s likely to be a fieewheeling audience question-andanswer ses.sion.
When: April 21,8 p.m.
Where: Alex and Faye Spanos
TheatR'
More Info: Call Lis.i Woske at
7.56-7110

Salads*WiWf8ad«llirinj)s»Cw«B^
nr •
M mGames*PiiÉaii*W8tc)) SportsonMultipleTVs.
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Nuclear
continued from page I
determined the vulnerabilities and
consequences of such an attack and
that specific risks “can only be under
stood by ex.imining ... spent fuel stor
age at each plant.”
The report, a declassified version ot
which was released Wednesday, has
been the subject o f intense internal
debate between panel ii.;mbers and
the Nuclear Regulatory CTiinmission
which had opposed its release and has
called some of its recommendations
unnecessary.
The agency said in a statement that
it considers the NAS study important
and is giving its reconimendations
“serious consideration.”
It also said it considers reactor
spent fuel pools “well protected by
physical barriers, armed guards, intru
sion detection systems, area surveil
lance systems” and limits on access by
workers at power plants.
After the classified document was
provided to members o f Congress last
month, NRC' C'hairman Nils Diaz in
a letter to lawmakers called some of
the panel’s assessments “unreasonable”
and said that some o f its conclusions
“lacked sound technical basis.”
“Today spent fuel is better protect
ed than ever,” 1)iaz wrote.
The NAS panel in its report said
that spent-fuel pools, 1(M),()()0 gallons
o f circulating water designed to store
used fuel rods after they are removed
from the reactor, remain tempting
potential targets o f terrorists.
Protecting them is “a critical
national security issue,” said Bruce
Alberts, president o f the National
Academy of Sciences.
The panel o f scientists found that
an attack using an aircraft or high
explosive could under some condi
tions lead to a draining o f the spentfuel pool, unleashing a high-tempera
ture fire and release o f large amounts
o f radiation.
It urged the N R (' to require
industry to take short-term measures
that it said would mitigate some of the
danger, including reconfiguring the
position o f fuel assemblies to more
evenly distribute decay-heat loads and
installing a water spray system to cool
the fuel should the facility be dam
aged in an attack.
“Such measuR's should be imple
mented pmmptly,” the report said.
The report said that the NRC'
should consider getting industry to
move more o f its spent fuel Rids fniiii
pool storage to dry casks that are con
sidered less vulnerable to a terrorist
attack. But it stopped shtirt of recom
mending such action.

Tluirsday, April 7, 2( )(>5 3
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SANTA C R U Z — More than
2()(t anti-war protesters unhappy
over military recruiters on campus
disrupted a jo b fair at the University
o f California, Santa C'ruz.
They
stormed
U C ]S(]’s
Stevenson
Event
C'enter
on
Tuesday, shouting and banging on
windows and demanding that mil
itary recruiters leave. The noisy
hourlong sit-in ended when inili-

N A T IO N A L N E W S
CHlCACiO — Avovwd white
supremacist Matthew' Hale was sen
tenced to 40 years in prison
Wednc'sdiy for trying to have a fedenil
judge killed — the s.ime jiulge w hose
husband and mother were murdered
five weeks ago by a deranged man
who had mi connection to 1lale. I lale,
the 33-year-old leailer o f a group that
preaches raci.il holy war, was sentenced
alter a rambling, two-hour speech in

1N TER N A 1 7 0 N A L N EW S
M O N A C O — Prince Rainier
111, who reshaped Monaco and
worked to overcome its reputation
as “a sunny place for shady people,”
died Wednesday, leaving the throne
to Prince Albert II, his only son
with actress Grace Kelly.
In power for 56 o f his 81 years.
R ain ier was Europe’s longestreigning monarch and the only
ruler many o f M onaco’s 32,()(K)

tary represent.itives left.
I larvard Law Scluu)l, which banned
1 he protesters were then allowed military recruiters after a federal
to haiiii out infoi ination on alterna- appeals court in IMiilatlelphia invali
tnes tu military careers and agreed dated the law. The U.S. Justice
to a meeting with administrators to I )epartnient said it will appeal the
discuss future jo b fairs.
case M the U.S. Supreme (]ourt.
• • •
( aiiipus C^areer (waiter director
LOS A N G ELES — Mourners
Barbara Bedford said the uniwrsity
complies with a 1W5 federal law including O.j. Simpson aiul Michael
that denies federal fuiuling to uni Jackson gathereil Wednesday for the
versities that bar military recruiters funeral for famed lawyer Johnnie
from campus.
Caichran Jr.
I’rotesters said U('SC- ailniinistraThe service at West Angeles
tors should follow the lead o f C'athedral was to include remarks

from the Rev. Jesse Jackson and the
Rev. A1 Sharpton.
Jackstm, whose molestation trial
was in recess, walked slowly into the
church with his entourage and attor
ney Thomas Mesereau Jr. (aicliran
had worketl with Jackson when he
settled a l.iwsuit in the IWOs.
“lohnnie fought for his clients,”
Simpson told reporters outside the
cathedral. The former football great
was defended by C'.ochran in his
1994-95 murder trial.
— .4siocia tcii Ikcss

which he claimed he w.is the victim
,ind even recited part o f the St.ir
Spangled Banner. 1le showed no emo
tion .ind s.it staring .is the sentence w.is
handed down.
• • •

overwhelmingly voted to add a ban
on g.iy niarri.ige and civil unions to
their state constitution, but both sides
predicted court battles over the
amendment.
The ban reaffirms the state’s
long-standing policy o f recognizing
only marriages between one man
and one woman. It also declares that
only such unions are entitled to the
“rights and incidents" o f marri.ige,
prohibiting the state from authoriz
ing civil unions for g.iy couples.
— .4SiociiUcd I

SALT LA K E C IT Y — The
iiiiergy I )ep.n tnient on Wednesday
proposed ti) move a heap o f
radio.ictiw w.iste away from the
banks o f the (Tslorido River.
The pile covers 139 acres near
the town o f Mo.ib and consists o f
about 12 million tons o f dirt and

residents had ever known.
A \eritable father-figure, he
dragged M onaco into the modern
age while preserving much o f the
Mediterranean charm and royal
trappings o f his tiny principality.
• • •

other w.iste from decades o f urani
um ore processing. It contains to.xic
chemicals and traces o f uranium
and other radioactive substances.
T he Fnerg\’ Department said it
w ill recommend in an environmen
tal impact statement that the waste
be moved to a closed storage facility
abinit 3(1 miles to the north. The
department said it plans no final
ilecision until it reviews all public
comment.
• • •
TO PEKA,

Kan . —

Kansans

vard, through ancient alleyways
and onto a bridge. People face a
24-hour wait as things stand, said
Luca Spoletini, a spokesman for
the Chvil Defense department.
OtTicials blocked o tf the line start
ing at around 10 p.m. Wednesday,
he said.
• • •

V A T IC A N
C IT Y
—
Overwhelmed Italian otTicials said
BA G H D A D , Iraq — The Iraqi
they will cut o tf the line o f pil
grims hoping to see Pope John parliament picked Kurdish leader
Paul M’s body at St. Peter’s Basilica Jalal Talabani, who has spent a life
on Wednesday evening as a massive time resisting Arab domination, as
line snaked down a wide boule- the country’s new interim presi

Wednesday

dent Wednesday, reaching out to
the
nation’s
long-repressed
Kurdish minority and bringing the
country closer to its first democra
tically elected government in 50
years.
Ousted members o f the coun
try’s former regime — including
toppled leader Saddam Hussein —
watched the event on television in
their prison cells, Human Rights
Minister Bakhtiyar Amin told AlArabiya television.
— Associated Press

IN O T H E R NEWS
MILW AUKEE — A new Ms.
Wheelchair Wisconsin has been
crowneil after pageant leaders
stripped the original winner o f the
title w hen she appeared in a news
paper photograph standing up.
T he aiinouncement o f the new
winner Tuesd.iy came amid a
storm o f protest over pageant
officials’ decision last week to
take the crown away from Janeal
Lee, a high school teacher and
muscular dystrophy sutTerer who
uses a scooter as her main w.iy to
get around but says she can w.ilk
up to 50 feet on a good day and
stand while teaching.
I )uring the furor, the runner-up
refused to accept the crown out o f
protest, le e ’s sister, who also has
muscular dystrophy and was
named Ms. W heelchair Minnesota,
dropped out o f the competition in
that state. And the coordinator for
the organization’s Minnesota pro
gram stepped down from her job
to “stand up forJ.ine.il Lee.”
“ 1 no longer feel comfortable
supporting an organization that
instead o f working toward creat
ing a positive change, chooses to
perpetuate
stereotypes
and
requests its participants to hide
their abilities while in public,”
said the sister, 26-year-old Sharon
Spring o f Rochester, Minn.
Ms. Wheelchair Wisconsin offi
cials stripped Lee o f the crown
after the 30-year-old was shown
standing in her classroom in a
photograph carried in The BostCrescent newspaper o f Appleton.
— Associated Press
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For many students, œllege life b^ ins in higjb school
students enrolled in college courses
111 the 2002-0.^ school year. Most o f
those students were in dual enrollment, an arrangement in which colleges and high schools agree on
how and where courses are offered,
B e n F e lle r
ASSOCIATED I'R ESS
Other students enroll directly with
colleges if their school has no such
WASHINC'.TON — After two system in
years at Northland Pioneer Cxdlege, place.
many students are ready for a career
Roughly
or advanced university work — and « 1 3 , (M)0
some o f them aren't even finished h i g h
with high school yet.
school stu
T he northeastern Arizona com  dents took
munity college offers dual enroll c o 1 1 e g e
ment, which allows students in courses in 2 0 0 2 -0 3 — or one in
high schools to take courses tor every 20 high school students.
which they earn both college and
T he percentage would be even
high school credit. It is not unusu higher if the numbers were nar
al for students to have enough rowed to the students m grades 1 1
credits for an associate’s degree by and 12 who typically take the co l
the time they end 12th grade, said lege classes, said Susan Sclafani,
1 \erett K obinson, the college's the assistant secretary for voca
marketing and public relations tional and adult education at the
director.
Fdiication I )epartment.
.'^cross the country, college life
These college courses — offered
isn't just for college students any in high sclu)ols, on college campus
m ore, according to two studies es and other locations — are sepa
released Wednesday by the National rate
from
popular Advanced
(\ 'n ter tor pAiucation Statistics, a Placement courses. More than I . I
federal ageiics.
million students took AP exams in
As Kobinson put it, “ If the stu 2<i(l4, which can lead to college
dent is self-motivated and c.m com  credit depending on how well a
plete the work, they're into the student performs.
The two studies reflect the first
work force sooner and raising their
families sooner, and just getting on federal estimates o f dual enrollment
and dual credit, based on surveys o f
with life."
In total, 51 percent o f colleges college and high school officials,
and universities had high school Sclafani cautioned that the results

Students are progressing along
the academic track faster these
days, racking up more and more
college units in high school

are limited and do not offer the studies:
• 26 percent o f college programs
same room for analysis that firm
• «9 percent o f colleges said the on high school campuses were taught
enrollment numbers would,
curricula o f the courses taken by high by college instructors, 32 percent
But whatever the number o f high school students were the same as they were taught by high school uistrucschool students in college classes, were for regular college students; 3 tors and 42 percent used both.
" it ’s probably not enough, when we percent said the courses were special
• 40 percent o f colleges said
consider the number o f students ly designed for the high school stu high school students and parents
who could benefit from it,” she said, dents; and « percent said the curricu paid part or all o f the tuition for
the college classes, and 19 percent
T h a t ’ s la varied.
• 77 percent o f high school stu said there was no charge for stu
espe
dents
took college courses offered by dents and parents. The rest o f the
cially
true for public two-year colleges, while the colleges reported varying amounts
rest took the classes through public o f payments by students and par
12thor
private four-year schools.
ents.
grad ers
w h cr
o ft e n
h,ive free time as they near gradua
tion, she said.
r i r r i fr^ • >
The classes are credited with giv
S t c>
1
ing students access to a wider range
Í* ii,.
o f courses, helping families save
7 1 I d 1 '”7
money and engaging young people
3045 Duncan Road San Luis Obispo, CA www.missionselfstorage.com
in the college process.
A total o f 3« states have dual
enrollment systems, with various
level o f detail t)ii matters such as
course tpiality.
• Two stories w/ elevators •Surveillance Cameras
Schools in rural areas and with
• Over 400 units
•Fully Fenced And Lighted
high minority enrollments are the
Many sizes
•Centrally Located to SLO
least likely to offer courses for
Electronics security gates •Business Or Personal Use
which students could earn dual
All units alarmed
•Fire Sprinklers
high school and college credit, sur
veys found
The Bush administration has

hi total, 57 percent of colleges
ami universities had li[{yh school
students enrolled in colk\^e courses
in the 20()2-05 school year.

B a n u e M a s te r

1V1 i s s i o n
Self

proposed a SI2.S million program to
encourage states to set up dual
enrollment systems, particularly for
poor, and minority students.
Among other highlights from the

Your belongings are protected and
available to you 7 a m - j pm any day o f the year

805-543-1215

Win a D VD Player!

INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Pistol • Rifle • Shotgun
C|[|^Sfvk«Gunihop^
•Gun Sales (From just $25 over cost)
•Huge Selection of Ammunition
•Certified Shooting Instruction
•Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and
Personal Protection Products
•Huge Selection of Gun Rentals $5 Each
•Gun Accessories- Holsters and Gun Safes
Discount Prices
•Police Equipment & Uniforms

ElCorralPhoto

■ ■ ■ .com

For students with i.d. and this ad

SKOOT r m

Fl!^EE

Spring Break Digital Photo Contest

with purchase of 2 boxes of Ammo per person

OPEN: Mon - Fri 10:30-5:30
Sat 10:30-4:30

to introduce the new digital photo services at

Visa/Master Card Accepted

E]

B

elcorralphoto.com

149 Granada Drive, Ste. A *San Luis Obsipo *545-0322

H o w to Enter:

¡1

Upload pictures online at elcorralphoto.com
- o r-

bring in your memory card to El Corral
and download your pictures on our new
photo kiosk for instant prints.

'

Turn your prints In at our photo counter to enter the contest.

B
5undjy TfHirsdjy

Pictures will be judged in store and extra points will be given for the
furthest distance traveled and if the Cal poly logo is used in the picture.

® 1st - DVD Player
2nd - $25 worth of photo processing
p 3rd - Cal Poly picture frame

St
^
Complimentary Continental breakfast
Fool and Spa

(Submitted photos will be returned to owner)

In-Room Coffee

Afternoon Tea, Coffee & Cookies

15 Minutes to deaches, Wineries AG oif

The contest runs through April.
For more details stop by El Corral Photo counter or call us at 756-5314.

www.elcorralphoto.com

II

B

B

B

Online photo albums with free storage.
•Online photo sharing.
• New In store quick pic digital photo kiosk for Instant prints.
•First five prints are free with your first online order!
•

i/3l rOly

(6 0 0 )5 4 5 -2 7 7 7

fB T 4 4 *

2074 MoirtenyStmt •Sm Uri*OUspc

*Not valid during holidays or special events, subject to availability, expires 6/31/0 5.

El Corral Bcx>ksix>rk

o your Cal Poly
shopping online
n#

m m

Check out our New Website
Textbooks
& Courseware

Supplies
Purchase a il student supplies & kits.
D igital Photo Printing (pick up in store)

Save 10% by Reserving your Textbooks.

5 FREE prints with first order/

Books
Col Poly Autbored titles &
N e w York Times Bestselters.
G u l5 « f

Computers
Direct links k) A pple, D ell St G atew ay with
educotionol pricing,

Cal Poly
Merchandise
W eb Specials S new ihms every week.
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UC leaders say higher educadon
problems could damage state
Dynes said the UC system h.is seen
a I .T percent budget cut over the past
four years, while enrollment has risen
IP percent.
An agreement. with Cov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger
l.tst year guaranteed
SAN IK A N C Isrt') (Al*) — If
ccoiiomk' aiul social c lialloiigcs are the UC and the 23-campus (dilifornia
alloweci to degrade the c]uality of State University a funding increase
( alitornia's public' colleges and uni beginning next year, but the
versities. the state is likely to lose its Legislature will h.ive to accept the
reputation tor scientitic and creative compact.
Idle state's nonpartisan Legislative
innovation. University ot C^ilitbrnia
Analyst’s Office recommended that
President Kobert 1)ynes said.
l.iwmakers
ignore the agreement in
In a speech at San brancisco's
( kininionwealth (dub. Dynes said the coming budget year.
1)ynes said a dearth of math and
Cdi'itornia depends on a strong univer
science
teachers in CLilifornia public
sity svsteni to continue its leadership
in business and technological fields. In schools can be solved only if the UC'
particular. Dynes said the iD-canipus system produces more graduates who
University of Cdilifornia needs ccMitin- are qualified to teach thtise subjects.
iied state support to produce the sci He would like to see 1,000 graduates
entific and medical discoveries that per year becoming science and math
teachers, quadruple the 2.30 or so per
h.ive distinguished it in the past.
"1 really do believe we either rise or year doing so now.
The UC' system also needs to
fall together," I )ynes, a former UC San
1)iego chancellor who took otricc in strengthen its graduate programs,
20<D,said 111 the Wednesday speech.‘‘If which have declined in national rank
the University o f Cdiliforiiia becomes ings in recent years, I )ynes said.
just another university, California
Meanwhile, a new study shows that
becomes just another state."
faculty at C'alifornia’s public universi

State authority claims UC
system isn’t producing quality
math and science teachers
to work in public schools

ties are paid substantially less than fac
ulty at comparable institutions around
the country, making it increasingly
difficult to find and retain faculty.
T he report by the (Lilifornia
Fostsecondary
Hdticatitm
C'omnnssion said that UC' faculty
are paid an average o f P percent less
than at comparable tiniversities,
while faculty in the CLilifornia State
University system are paid an aver
age o f 13 percent less. I hose dispar
ities are projected to increase in the
next several years.
The report said the average UC'
salaries are $P6,P44, compared with
$10.3,P.SH at eight comparable insti
tutions. The average C'SU faculty
salary is Sb‘T327 this year, compared
with $7S,42P at 21» comparable
institutions.
C'SU spokeswoman Cdara FotesFellow said the projected gap is
e.xaggerated, since it presumes raises
at peer institutions but none in
C'SU.Ciov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
has promised a 3 percent funding
boost for raises, merit increases,
health benefits and tither costs at
C'SU and UC' ne.xt year.
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! Unlocks If All!"
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Transponder keys now made
here! Save 15% below dealer
cost by bringing in this ad.
/ ■ i - Í11 arerwiHi S SC'iwd
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332
,, Morro
-, Bay
r l Blvd
TÌ
7630 El Comino Real
Atascadero, CA 93422

S05-772’5532
305-544-6165

805‘4ó2‘3ó00

Commercial. Residcmial.

Automotive, andSafes
*lerntorv inCalitomia:
^
Lose«urU,.siM,aU.
SanAntonio?
Wecanhelp.

F U L L R ID E
The Five Axis Widebody Scion tC

Unmodified tC starting at $16,515 HSRP*

^

Modified tC^
FI -inspired front and rear end
6“ widebody conversion
9“ custom-lipped wheels
43" Pioneer Plasma screen
Intercooied turbocharger

0

\

. T . T ' Y íW ;

C

./

" *\ É ^
*

tm

A sk your Scion d ealer about the College Graduate Program $400 Rebate
M n d a r d fe aturci on the unmodified tC includo:

anor^na

U f*tera*r CO stereo / MP3 capable and satellite radio ready / 17" alloy wheels / A/C / Side mirrors with turn indicators
brakof/%een»(e entry / 5-year, 60üÛ0-mile Powertrain
AclirfHumm. ^la.PMMW
B l « W ' l r e i i ^ S d M ia lflM IM
^

Acim«4a^ pim may
Soon ttim rs
Toyota t
C^ofA ««ith yOoMotW

w a r r a H iy t

imtSpM

/

included at $16,515 MSEP*
li VI«W

tooW

M e p I F i th « f l o i M t t a o t u i v i t j
W i««in i o f.il oiiilftl l i m iy W iA
itta K tiy ih i

t*i>«i tllU,
pwTceifin«
TClStWaatepit.
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Idaho: C ant strip for art
R eb ecca B oone
ASSCH I.M H ) I'kb'.SS

‘Etenim Da^’ launched for
sexual assault awareness
everything from business suits to
pajamas,” (litron said. “ In recogniz
ing Denim Day, we are able to help
In rccognitit)!! o f Sexu.il Assault
students recognize that rape is not
Awareness Month, the University of
about what a woman wears. It is
South C'arolina’s Office for Sexual
about power and control.”
Health andVuilence Prevention has
Muellner agrees.
launched the university’s first
“ 1 alw.iys thought, particularly
Denim Day Champaign.
on a college campus where so
Representatives from the office
many people wear jeans, that
will hand out stickers with denim Denim Day is an amazing w,iy to
like backgrounds that s.iy, “ fhere is
talk about this issue and this myth
lU) excuse and never an invitation to
that we have that it always matters
rape, ”in front o f the Kussell House
what the woman is wearing,”
from lO a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday.
Muellner said.
Juliette Muellner, program direc
Muellner also asks students to
tor tor the office, said 1)enini 1)ay is wear jeans.
an international protest in response
“We’re encouraging people to
to the Italian Supreme (knirt's over wear jeans as a statement,”
ruling o f a rape conviction in IW 9. M uellner said. “ I know South
An Italian woman was raped, and C!arolina is hot, so people might
when the case went to trial, the jury not be wearing jeans, but we
found her assailant guilty.
thought we could certainly have
“The Supreme (iourt over the visual o f 5,()0n students wear
turned the ruling, saying the woman ing the sticker."
had been wearing jeans at the time,
The Office for Sexual Health
and there was no way a woman and Violence Prevention has print
wearing jeans could have been ed 5,()()() stickers, with 3,500
raped because they are too difficult attached to cards that relate the ori
to take off so she had to have been gins o f Denim Day.
Citron, who designed the cards,
willingly involved,” Muellner said.
Rachel Citron, a graduate stu said she decided to include the uni
dent and intern in social work, versity’s policy guidelines for con
sensual sex on the backs o f cards so
coordinated the event.
“We need to recognize that students know what constitutes
women are raped when wearing sexual assault.

Z ’anne Covell
I III CAM KOC K

UOISE, Idaho — Art Nii'ht at
Erotic Chty apparently wasn’t artistic
CMKHlgh.

I’olicc raided the lk)ise bar
Monday night for violating the city’s
nudity ordinance, which requires
that dancers wear at least pasties and
a thong unless they are engaging in
a pertbrinance with “serious artistic
merit.”
The club had tried to beat the
ordinance by distributing pencils
$ f
and sketch pads to patrons during
special tw'ice-weekly “art nights,”
w'hen dancers pertbrined nude.
“ It’s actually pretty clear in the
city ordinance that there are e.xemptions tor dance and theater and
artistic merits, but the l.uv also clear
ly states that the exemption does not
apply to adult businesses,” said
police
spokeswoman
Lynn
V
Hightower. “ If it were an art studio
and models were actually posing,
A.VMXXMH) l■R^.S^
that would be one thing. But these Bolke in Boise, Id. raided a local bar because ‘Art N ^ t at Erode Q t /
women weren’t posing. They were wasn’t artistic enough. The bar distributed paper and pencils to draw the dancers.
dancing.”
Three dancers were given misde does the nightclub turn into an art 2 a.m. Tips for the dancer arc
meanor citations Monday but were studio on Monday and Tuesday art optional. And the seedy strip-club
not arrested.
nights, but that it also is a private ambiance, complete with tiger-print
Erotic City is not the only club to club and thus exempt from city carpet, black-curtained
private
take a creative approach to taking it rules.
rooms and a brass pole, is free.
all off.
Teague’s favorite sketches are
“The only thing we’re going to
“There have been cases where be paying is our attorney,” Teague tacked on the club’s walls.
ladies temporarily tattooed the said. “We’re here to protect our
“They can draw stick figures or
word, ‘vote’ on themselves and that Constitutional right. It’s nothing less they can draw the most exotic
was upheld in court as political than Communism, when are they theme that they want to draw. As
speech,” said Angelina Spencer in going to say you can’t get naked in good or as bad as it can be, it’s still
Naples, Fla., national director o f the your own home?”
art,” he said.
North Carolina-based Association o f
Still, art night is going on hold
Teague got the idea for art nights
Club Executives.
until
the matter is settled in court,
from a student at Boise State
“There have been cases in Atlanta University, who asked for permission Teague said.
Nationally, the line between high
where they quoted Shakespeare, and to sketch the models nude because
that was upheld as art. Any time they he could not afford the $25 per hour art, low art and nude non-art isn’t so
can raise their artistic value, I say two charge for nude models typically clear, said Michelle Freridge, execu
tive director o f the Free Speech
used in school art classes.
thumbs up.”
Indeed, Teague charges signifi Coalition, the Chashworth, Calif.Erotic City' owner Chris Teague
has vowed to fight the citations in cantly less, $15 for all the sketching a based trade association for the adult
court. He maintains that not only patron can handle from 7 p.m. until entertainment industry.

aterlngUiillm lted.com

Download o f the day
The Jacksons
“Destiny”

^

Long before he was a disfigured, reality-chal
lenged King o f Pop on trial for child molestation,
Michael Jackson was just sweet little Mike. And
no other song better captures that insanely-talented, beautiful kid better than “Destiny.” The song
catches Michael in his prime, the Michael we all
wish had never gone away.
Courtesy o f B O B O l ITA

Thrift Store

Shop With Purpose!
A. •

Clothing, Furnihire, Household Items,
Jewelry, Books and Collectibles

We e a te r a t your location or cater a t ours!
,

•

m

•

Club Banquets
Department Aw ard Dinners
Fraternity/Sorority Formats 6 Dances

Disimver us at www.cateringunlimited.com
nc

Supporting Needed
Com m unity Services

AT DAIRY C R EEK

-‘K

•

Q u a lify item s a t re a s o n a b le p ric e s

10am • 5pm M o n d ay • Saturday
667 Upham Str««t (near Broad), SLO
545-0823

SÁ0Ü0 f94$
S T U D EN T S • FACU LTY - S T A FF

T ire I nspections
T ire Rotations
Brake I nspections
oiscouj;* A lignment Checks
Fin*"®'**®

We are 2 minutes from Cal Poly!

1185 Monterey St.
(a c ro ss the street from S m ith Volvo)

"'ki#

"T m

STAR • D U N LO P • G O O D Y E A R • O T H E R B R A N D S
6 OTHER LOCATIONS ON THE CENTRAL COAST
ATASCADERO (2) « ARROYO GRANDE • SANTA MARIA (2) » OXNARD

a"^*'

Thinking of purchasing
or refinancing?

W ANT

100% Financing? Cash out? Stated Income?
Debt Consolidation? Bruised Credit?

S P R IN G B R E A K

Please allow this Cal Poly alumni to take care of
all your home loan needs.

PH

Give me a call for fast apd friendly service.

M IR IA M S A L A M A N C A

fr

Mortgage Banker
Cell: (805) 704-4985
Email; Salamanca_miriani(^yaht>o.com

Show everyone that you
had a better spring break
than they did!

C A M fR O N U N A N CIA L G R O U P . INC.
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GRAND OPENING
Creative Dimensions Sleep Center
World o f Futon:;

E-mail your photos to artsandculture@mustangdaily.net
with a brief description and who s in the photo.

Pacific Coast Center • M adonna & Higuera • 595 -1550

Please includeeveryone pictured s year (i.e. junior) and major

Futon Frames
Starting at: i.69.9‘i
Free Cover with Frame & Mattress

A Mattress Like No Other!

YVédS

]f|g K ^ R -P E D IC
PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PILLOW

Prime Outlets o f Pismo Beach • 333 Five Cities r. • 556 - 0804

Townhouse Apartment Living for Students

Great Amenities...
D A V E ' S A u t o m o t iv e

Your Own Bedroom in 3*Bedroom Units

G

I*«

Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
Fitness Center and Heated Pool
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access

Srhog Check Complete Auto Repair

Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong

Oil Change Ask About a Student Discount

TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
office (80S) 543-3366

On SLO City Bus Route

fax (805) 543-7318

Convenient Leasing Options

7Trr7

Reduced Noise Hours After 10PM
GPA Discount of 5%*10% for Superior Grades

847 Ricardo Court

Full-time Maintenance Department

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted
K IX K )R

-I

FLAN

o

€

C h ev ro n

IT %

oc

Isl-

.S3P-

O p e n 241- H o u r s
Walking distance to Campus!
2000 Monterey St.

Ori’Site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm 6 Saturdays Warn ’2pm
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday & Sunday 10am’4pm

543-4415

555 Ramona Orive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477
.
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t IS not a question o f whether
jeans are “in ” or “out” when it
comes to fashion trends. Jeans
are always “in.”
What does change is which cut,
color, and designer the fashion world
labels trendy. Today, most people look
to celebrities t(i find out cutting edge.
CA*lebrities have singled out jean
designers; Blue C'ult, Hudson, James
Jeans, ButValo. (atizens for Humanity
and 7 for All Mankind, which m.iy be
£■' i i * the hottest brand ttnlay.
As quickly as trends come and go. 7
for All Mankind, or “Sevens,” have
dominated the denim market for the
past three years.
Sevens can be identified by their
signature pockets: They sit low on the
seat and have special gold embroidery.
Sales for Seven jeans reached S I 3
.
million in 2001, according to 7 For All
Mankinds Web site. From the quaint
« ■ H town o f San Luis Obispo to downtown New York Caty, eager consumers
tly to the shelves o f their local cloth V mg boutiques to find the “ultimate sta
tus” jeans.
“ It’s the pLH'ket'.” Megan Range, a
lournalisin senior and Seven jeans fan.
“ Av long as you’re wearing your
Sevens, you’ll look decent. They are
the default for every outfit. I could
we,II .1 Hanes tee and sneakers and
still look great as long as 1 was wear
ing Si \, ns.”
Be.Miise the pt>ckets on Seven jeans
•ire set lower on the seat to “flatter a
•V ^ 4'
* i r ¿it 1
wom.iii s curves and hug your hips with
the oiiK stvie o f jeans capable o f granti
ng, V‘ .ur body such a remarkable feeling.”
a c i‘ .r hiiL
Kultic, a W'eb-based store
iftei Tin hi h end deiiiiii and clothing sales.
I HI. pi -D 111 have used denim for clothiiie iii-e l " “ o. I;
is then that Bavarian im m igr.mt I- I S ir,H IS S .u u i Nevadan tailor Jacob Davis
p.itiiited what h.i- ;..iiie ti> be the most recognized
clothing staple in the world.
Although st\le and \ariety change through the years,
denim jeans maintain iconic status. Cdnvboys in the
1930s popularized jeans, Marlon Br.mdo made denim a
staple for rebellious teenagers in the l9.S0s.
During the 19S0s fashion designers such as Calvin
Klein and Armani made jeans couture amidst the
bleached,
frayed
see Denim, page 10
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Denim
continued from puge 9
aiul faded styles. Now, designers
regularly produce their own jean
fashion lines.
1 he popularity o f designer
jeans has caused the price o f
denim to rise to an astronomical
level. Jeans, on and i>ffthe runway,
tan cost anywhere from
to
hundreds oi dollars.
What makes the new " it ” je.m
so popular 1 :. ■ertainly not its
price, estimated retail at S12n tt>
Js2ii(( per pair.
San I uis-based C'overings, a
clothing boutupie, h.is an e.\clusive de.il with the distributors ot 7
tor All Mankind. It is the only
store 111 San Luis C'lbispo allowed
to sell Seven jeans.
Another reastm for the Sevens
cult , experts say, is its fit.
"1 he customer will pay any
thing if the fit IS right,” said Pina
Turner Kelkin, fashion analyst for
retail research company Trobe.
C'overings
saleswoman
M ichelle Maddex agrees.
" I t ’s because o f the fit.They just
make women look good,” said
M addex, who has worked at
('.overings for four years.
O ther boutiques are looking
for the next “it” jean. Downtown
boutiques carry several denim
designers such as Hudson, Sergio
Valente, j and C'ompany and
lUitValo.
"T h e denim craze is all over
the world, and we are willing to
pay anything for jeans,” said Le
Daw, salesperson for Therapy in
downtow’ii San Luis Obispo.
Fashion team for 7 for All
M ankind, Jerom e Dahan and
Michael Glasser, helped develop
the em erging trend o f curveemphasis women's clothing. T he
jeans are sew'ii in a way that lifts
the woman's seat and closes the
gap at the back o f the waistband
that occurs while sitting, accord
ing to their Web site.
Kelkin said celebrities propel
the development o f trends.
"W e live in a culture that is

completely driven by celebrities
and
what
th ey ’re
wearing.
W hether you live in New'York or
m Kansas Cuty, if you see it on
somebody you admire, you want
to wear it too,” K elkin told
Fdizabeth Lazarowitz o f Keuters.
Designer denim brands like
Sevens, I’aper, Denim ¿k ('lo th .
Blue Cnilt and Jo e Jeans, featured
in high-end department stores, are
often given their own depart
ment, aptly titled "denim bars.”
As Sevens rapidly approach the
point o f brand saturation, other
denim designers are ready and
waiting.
1 he latest buzz is a husband and
wife design team based in Los
Angeles.
Jeffry and Kym Lubell have
combined their rock and hip-hop
styles to produce its True Keligion
jeans and celebrities have secured
the buzz for True Keligion jeans,
(knneron Diaz, Jessica Simpson,
Ashlee Simpson, (iw en Stefani,
Kate Hudson and Britney Spears,
have all been seen wearing them,
“True Keligion Brand Jeans are
made to look, feel and fit like they
have been owned for years. We
believe that we have a competitive
advantage in the detailing o f the
design, the quality o f the denim
and the superiority o f the finish”
according to their Web site.
T he used-jean look does not
com e cheap. True Keligion jeans
range from $170 to $215. T he
price varies depending on fraying,
how detailed and intricate the rips
and tears are, w'hether they come
in stretch denim and availability.
T here are several universal
guidelines that w'ill enable any
wannabe fashiomsta to look great,
regardless if they’re wearing last
season’s " it ” jeans.
First is the fit. Jeans must fit
close to the thigh without being
too snug. The most versatile and
flattering fit is boot cut. This style
is narrow cut to the knee and has
a 16 to 18 inch leg opening. Jeans
should fit close to the buttocks
and have close set pockets to give
the illusion o f a smaller rear.
Second, is color or “wash.” T he

most slimming wash is dark
denim. Akin to black, dark denim
combines function, dark coloring
camouflages stains and style.
Third is stretch. T he best jeans
keep their shape, even after all-day
wear. They should look just as
great as when they were first put
on. It is important to buy jeans
with at least 2 percent stretch, but
no more than 4 percent. The goal
is to keep the shape o f the jean,
not magnify imperfections with
an unforgiving stretsh that pulls at
problem areas.
Lastly, price is often a factor
w hen It comes to looking good in
denim. Fxpect to pay $50 or more
for well-made jeans. Be cautious
o f expensive brands; make sure to
check the stitching and quality o f
the material before trying on or
buying. Material should be thick
and tightly woven.
If the desire to be trendy over
powers better judgm ent, stay away
from, ultra low-rise, faded, tapered
leg, “distressed” and multi-colored
jeans (jeans that are light wash at
waist and rear and darken at the
leg opening scream “fashion vic
tim ”)
New trends, such as this spring’s
high rise or cropped jeans, look
good only on a select few. High
rise does not flatter curvy women
and cropped jeans make even the
tallest look squat.
Flare, wide leg and straight leg
jeans com e in and out o f style,
depending on the season. Wide
leg denim is huge this spring, but
be careful. Wide leg makes hips
look fuller if not cut properly.
Flare leg balances women with
large hips, but often amplifies the
size o f their seat. Straight leg looks
good on balanced and slender fig
ures.
For denim that lasts all year,
make sure jeans don’t have exag
gerated
hems,
embroidered
designs or embellishments. These
go out o f style as fast as they
appeared. Classic boot cut jeans,
regardless o f brand name, will last
for seasons to come.
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Looking to the future
Kob Thomas — “Something Ui
Be”
M L S I.S N i; DMIV
The fmnrman o f light-riH'k staples
After w itnessing 50 C.ent’s Matchbox Twenty makes a go o f it
“ Massacre,” catching a mellow .IS a solo artist. The first single,
surf with Jack Johnson and expe “Lonely No More,” is a fiiirly bland
riencing the swerve and swagger version o f that song without the
o f Kasabian, spring is here and Latin feel. However, radio seems to
that means a flower basket full o f love him as do 40-year-old moms.
new music. H ere’s what you’ll This could be a big seller.
feast your ears on in com ing
Other Keleases;
months.
Flaming Lips
•••
Mike Jones
A pril 12
Natalie Imbruglia
(larbage — "B leed Like M e”
Idlewild
•••
Next week yields the return o f
(iarbage, who has been MIA
April 26
('.lesars — “ Paper Tigers”
since 200| ’s “ Beautiful (larbage.”
This rock acts debut album, “39
I his album returns the group to
more o f its rock roots with the Minutes o f Bliss (In An Otherwise
lead single, “ Why Do You Love Meaningless World)” made little
Me.” T he album was almost never impact during its release in 2003.
made as the band was very close But thanks to an iPod commercial
using its song, “ Jerk It O ut,” the
to a breakup.
band is poised for the mainstream.
O ther Keleases:
Other Keleases:
Mariah Carey
Fels
Mudvayne
Stereolap
W illie Nelson
•••
Frontline
A pril 19
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COURTESY PHOTO

Garbage is one o f many new
spring releases coming u p .
May 3
Limp Bizkit — Unknown
Allmusic.com has a new album
scheduled for release on this day,
however it might be delayed. But
really, does anyone care?
O ther Keleases:
Anierie
New (^rder
Bruce Springsteen
Kyan Adams
Bowling For Soup

C O M M FN TA K Y

HoUywocxls fear
of the t>e-n-i-s

Jam es Eppler
UNIVI.RSITY m iLY

It has become an unspoken
trend in Hollywood that
the penis is a rare tiling to see
in mainstream films.

Quick: name five
movies, documentaries
excluded, which fea
ture fiill-ffontal female
nudity. Now, do the
same for males.
It’s a little tougher, isn’t it?
After a few minutes o f thinking, I
came up with Bruce Willis in “Color
o f Night,” Geoffrey Kush in “Quills,”
Peter Sarsgaard in “Kinsey,” Kevin
Bacon in “Wild Things” and Marc
Kuffalo in “In the Cut.”
In each o f these, however, it was
“blink and >x>u’ll miss it” penis-peeking.
It has become an unspoken trend in
Hollywood that the penis is a rare thing
to see in mainstream films. Meanwhile,
actres.ses constandy are pressured to take
it all off to advance their careers. Neve
C'ampbell, for instance, just recendy
nixed the “no nudity” clause in her
contract for “When Will I be Loved”
and now is receiving critical acclaim
and comeback talk.
I’ve heard several reasons as to why
Hollywood shrinks away fixmi the
penis. One is that the female body
simply is more attractive than the male
body. 1 totally agree. Another reason
might be that actors might fear emas
culation and objectification.
Most male nudity is restricted to
the rear, w’hich is grossly overrated. It
takes little to no bravery to display the
derrière.
But there are plenty' o f actors will
ing to show the fiill monty. Harvey
Keitel has done it several tunes, as has
Ewan M cfîregor and others. But
Flollywixul still keeps male nudity to a
bare minimum.
('.oliii Farrell had a nude scene in
“A Home at the End o f the World”
that was cut because it was “distract
ing,” acconling to a USA Today report,
and Liam Neeson was .willing to do it
for “Kinsey,” but w-as not permitted.
I belic*ve this whole penis problem
is a mere representation o f a larger
issue; Hollywtxxl is still a male-domi
nated industry, and the lack o f equal
nudity is a sign o f continuing inequal
ity between men and women.
Am 1 demanding more penises be
showcased in Holly'wixxl? Not neces
sarily. But I do think if Hollywood is
going to continue to objectify
women, men should be no different.
This pmbleni seems to be largely
American. While the penis in sex
scenes is atypical in American films,
foreign films often have no problem
whipping it out. Films like “Y tu

MamaTambien,”“The Dreamers” and
“Young Adam” were all made outside
the sphere o f Hollywood, and each
featured full-frontal male nudity.
But each film also received either
an NC-17-rating or went unrated by
the Motion Picture As.sociation o f
America. The MPAA must be held
partially responsible for the continuing
propagation o f inequality o f the sexes.
When a film like “The Dreamers”
gets released on DVD in the United
States, an K-rated version o f the film
must be made to accomnuxlate video
merchants who do not carry N ('-17
or unrated films.
“The Dreamers,” a film directed by
Bernardo Bertolucci (“Last Tango in
Paris”) is about an American film stu
dent (Michael Pitt) who goes to l*aris
for a film festival. While there, he meets
a brother and sister who share a com
mon love for film and a complicated
sexual relationship with one another.
The American boy finds himself get
ting tangled up in their sexual web.
How'ewr, when the film was edit
ed for an K-rated DVD presentation,
was it the fiill-fiontal female nudity
that got cut? Nope. Scenes containing
masturbation, oral sex or a three-way?
No problem. But tw'o leering shots o f
Pitt’s private part got the axe.
The same goes for films like
“Young Adam,” “Y tu Mama
También” ,ind m.uiy other N C -17rated films. The penis needs to be cut
to get the K-rating.
My questiomWhy is the penis such
a sacred and scary thing in
Hollywotxl?
Because sexism is still alive and well
in the movies, male actors are held to
a higher standard and prxxlucers con
tinue to cater to male audiences.
Solid leading roles for actres.ses are
still in high demand, but low supply
and female directorship has failed to
garner equal recognition.
We may not be able to place all o f
the blame on the poor penis. But the
inequality o f the sexes is perhaps best
demonstrated in the objectification, or
lack thereof, o f the private parts.
Equal opportunity nudity might be
a good place to start building the
foundation for sameness among the
sexes in Hollywoixl. An ctye for an c*ye,
a tit for ... well, you know.
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Seniors: Em brace
life’s uncertainties
t seems a rite o f passage for college seniors to experience the anxiety i>f
uncertainty as vve transition into the “real world.” And the neurosis o f
determining one’s self-worth coupled by existential meandering seems
to make seniors, well, insane.
1 was recently humbled by my mental condition at a newspaper business
conference in New C')rleans last week. As industry professionals lectured
about the future o f the news business, and boasted the success o f their
careers, 1 couldn’t help but feel tired already from a jo b 1 never had. and
stressed by the freedom o f choice and responsibility for the unforeseen con
sequences o f my actions taken as 1 pursue my career.
And as the masses o f
humanity poured out onto
bourbon Street to drink
and party away the stresses
o f the “real world,” 1 felt iso
lated in a hostile and indif
ferent universe, unable to
cope with thtf idea that 1
will be leaving my struc
tured life at the university
and entering a world o f
chaos.
C'JiRRlE MCGOURTY m u s i a n í . d a iiy
Much to my surprise, I
am not alone in this state o f mind. Many close friends graduating this year
have voiced their anxiety and fear about an indeterminate future in an
evolving and mysterious world, where stability seems hard tt) grasp.
But little do seniors realize that we are simply inheriting a tradition o f
mental stress induced by shifting into the next stage o f life.
“Anxiety (during a transition into life) is normal and healthy,” said Tea*sa
M. George, psychologist and head o f counseling services at C'al Boly.
“Having a ‘normal’ life isn’t real.”
Reaching the pinnacle o f our college careers and jumping into life’s
unknown abyss is frightening, and is a coming o f age that every generation
must face. Cieorge said that seniors who are anxious or dreadful about
entering the work force usually had the same fears as seniors in high school
about entering the university environment.
But w’hile p,ist generations argue that “The (iraduate” complex is a nor
malcy, the current generation f.ices many new and convoluted challenges.
1 he structure o f .^meric.m society and business is changing, forcing young
people to rely i>n their independence to succeed rather than follow the
blueprints o f traditional, societal demands.
1 he d.iys o f marriage right after college are fading, .is an increasing
amount o f young people are waiting until they’re older and more fmanci.illy
and emotionally stable to handle long-term relationships. And as the busi
ness envinmment continues to evolve into a global economy, long-term jo b
security for some industries continues to fade as outsourcing becomes a
reality-.
However, this “lack o f structure*” might be beneficial to this generation
in that it can enable them to harness their full potential without being
inhibited by any conventional expectations.
My best friend Jessica Horton, a political science senior at UC' San
Diego, came to this realization while studying abmad in Australia. She said
that most Australians are expected to st.iy m one place while transitioning
from education to the work force. This community- structure might estab
lish a comfort zone, but the unintended consequences are that these indi
viduals aa* possibly denying themselves the possibility to develop and
embrace their potential.
So as graduating seniors look out into the world and become anxious at
the thought o f finding meaning in the chaotic abyss, we must embrace our
tears and uncertainties and take advantage o f freedom. In the words o f Frou
Frou:“So let go. jump in/Oh well whatcha waiting for?/lt's alright, cause
there’s/Beauty in the Breakdown.”
For what more purpose is there to life than to harness one’s potential?
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C,'iirri(' Mcitourty is a lotinittlisin senior and Mnsiam> Daily cohnnnist. li-inail
her at imi\;onrl((ijcalpoly.cdn
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Sky-gazers aw ait partial
solar eclip se o n F rid ay

IHI«IITER1VUPOME- Soring2005
EraheeriiglV
Engineering IV, located adjocent to Engineering III. will provide an
a d d itio n a l 104,000 vquare feet for the College of Engineering. G ilban e
B uilding C o m p a n y began construction on the project in February, 2005.

Last U.S. solar eclipse for seven years
The partial solar eclipse Friday will be the last one visible from
the continental United States until May 20, 2012. Solar eclipses
occur when the moon comes between the Earth and sun, casting
a shadow over the planet.
r
" Partial eclipse
No eclipse
Full eclipse
Maximum
r
eclipse at
¿ \
sundown
.r
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The project, located across from Kennedy Library, will provide approximately
21,000 square feet for a senior projects lab. Maino Construction Com pany began
worh on the project in March.

Eeglueerieg III - Piase 2
Phase 2 began construction early this w inter a n d w ill finish the interior wort?
a n d landscaping, it will also a d d a new jet propulsion lab building. Com pletion
is scheduled for summer, 2005.
2:45 p.m,
PDT

EDK Soutt aed Reeovatioa

SOURCE NASA

Alicia C hang
lAI I I) PKI SS

1 O S .AN(!1T 1:S — Sky-watt licrs
from tlic South I’acifif to the
AiiKTuas will witness the first stilar
eehpse of 2( hi,t [ riday when the
nuion hKits out part of the sun.
It will he a partial eclipse rather
than a total one, m whieh the l arth
IS 1 .1 st into ti.irkness. ihit it w ill be
the last p.irtial solar eclipse \isible
from the eontinent.il United States
until ,\1av 2it. 2nl2.
Sol.ir eelipses oteur when the
I arth.sun and moon line up m sueh
.1 way th.it the moon e.ists ,i sh.idow
o\er l-.arth.
I ridav's eehpse will List from .i
kw minutes to over an hour,
lepending on one's loeation.
In iiuieh of the eontmental
' lilted St.ites, people will see wh.it
ooks like the moon t,iking ,i bite
nit of the sun. with the bite bigger
,ner the South.
In (kmtral .Ainenea .md the
northern portion of South Ameriea.
'he sun w ill be redueeil to ,i narrow
ring of tire.
Astronomers w.irned people not
to st.ire direetlv at the suti without

eye proteetion.
“ It's neat to see the moon take a
bite of'the sun." said loin l leimng.
an astronomer .it the Stewanl
( Ibserv.itory at the Uimersitv of
.■\ri/tm.i m 1luson.
"b.aeh eehpse is difVerent heeanse
1 remember who I was with .md
where 1 was when 1 was watching
It." he said.
The path of' the eehpse will
stretc h .ihcnit S.SOil miles through a
eorridor hegmnmg ne.ir New
/.ealand and exteiufing across the
Amerie.is.
In the U’nited States, people liv
ing nortli of a line intending from
scHithernmost ('ahform.i to centnil
New jersey will see no diminmg ot
the siiii at all.
The ma.xiimim eclipse \isihle
from the eontmental United States
will he 111 .\li.iim. where •nearly half
of the sun's di.imeter will he eowred
.It ii:2< I p in. 1 I ) I.
Lor ,1 while, the siin will he blot
ted out completeK .is the eehpse
moves across the open l‘acitic. hnt it
w ill he \isihle oiiK to people at se.i.
The next soLir eclipse will be
O ct. ,V crossing the Iheri.m
I'emnsul.i to Africa.

SALES
R E N TA L S
S E R V IC E

ELECTRIC BIKES
SCOOTERS
CONVERSION KITS

The EDES South an d Renovation project includes a new building for
Construction M an agem ent a n d Architecture and, in the next phase. University
lecture space. It w ill also include renovation of the Architecture Building,
Dexter B uildin g o n d Engineering West, os w ell as a portion of G raph ic Arts,
Engineering 13, Engineering West, Engineering East an d the Fran h E. Pilling
Building. Construction is expected to start this fall.

Mraei Bislop Road PaiUeg
Despite the recent heavy rains, M aino Construction has been ab le to com plete an area
of the H-1 p arhing lot on M ount Bishop R oad a t the form er O ld P o u ltry site. On
M onday, M arch 28 this lim ited area becam e a vailab le. Currently, asphalt is scheduled
to be placed during the second w eeh of April.

AleiiG.SpaaosStadm
The fin t phase of this project will provide ap p ro xim ate ly 4 ,0 0 0 ad d itio n al seats,
restrooms and a new press box to the existing Stadium . It is an ticip ated to start
construction this summer.

StadeatRoestogNoitl
The Student Housing North project will be completed over a five-year
period, with phased delivery. The EIR and schematic design hove been
approved and the first phase should be available for occuponcy in 2008.
Broobwood Program Monogement hos been chosen as the program
manager and the design-build team will be selected in May. 2005. Visit the
Facilities Planning website for informotion about the project; Click» on
Student Housing North. http://www.facilitjes.cqlpqly.edu/hprr»c^

Caeipes Sastaiaabiligr
Two committees hove been formed to address Campus Sustainability.
• H ie
AdKrItery C e m m ltte e — formerly the Resource Use Committee —

Scooter rentals $10/hr

Too Much Fun!!
Students, show your student ID
for a 10% discount.

Hours: Tue-Sat 11 -6pm
Pri 594-0110 • PaoficElectricCycles.com
2161-B Broad Street • San Luis Obispo • Next to Fatte's Pizza
Visa^ Mastercard • Uo Liscense Reouired

staff. Its responsibility is to inform and support sustoinability activities of other campus
committees and to inform the Academic Senate on issues regarding the Talloires Declaration.
*>
<v
lcn>th D « y — A p r il 22/ 2 0 0 2 Visit the Facilities booth to see samples of
sustainable, energy efficient building products, and leom how new construction
projects are contributing to a sustainable campus.

OOP
I DID IT

I kMi thVVorks
Atio (iKb e Cool nrvit.a Ciimq

Now there is a place where you can
go for the morning after pill
and STD tests

•

reviews ond recommends measures related to University sustoinability policies aixl proetkes
dealing with naturol resource utilizations, land use and campus projects. The committee is
comprised of students, fcKulty and stoff ond reports to the vice president of Administration
and Finonce.
The A c a d e m ic len«rte*t t u ila t n a b l lil y C e m m ltte e membership includes faculty orKl

Reproductive Health

www.haalthworkscc.com

phona: 773-4500

Designer Cuts
S|H'( ialiriii}; ill M odrm H air Color c?* Ciuiiiig I ciTinii|iu‘s

Great Student Deals!
(Tu)'S - r a ll us for a $io liairrui
(iirk * Got $s off any rolor sen it r

¥

¥

¥

8 0 ^ -^ 4 4 - 7 7 0 2

9 /^ 1. roolbill Koiilevard-SlO

For information about sustainobility on campus, visit the Building for Sustainability
Website at http://www.facilities.colpolv.edu/homefp.htm did» on the Sustainability
icon. The website was developed to promote awareness of campus activities,
projects, resources and activities that relote to sustoinability on compus.

Â

à .

BaNdlag Permits Raqaired tar all Campas Prelects
Facility Services would lik»e compus departments to be aware that all construction
projects - large or small - must go through the campus building permit process. A
building permit is required for all departments, offices and student projects whether
or not they are using their own resources. For a building permit opplication and
more detailed information on the process, go to the Facility Services web site and
did» on Building Permits, http://www.facilities.colpoly.edu/homefp.htm

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT CAMPUS PROIECTS, CO TO THE FACILITIES WEBSITE:
h ttp;//w w w .fq c ilitie s.ca l p o ly .e d u / in d ex .h tm
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with purchase of a sandwich.

Ptus25Crefiis
until graduation!
show Poly i.d.

Christian law school club
sues Illinois university
('A R IU )NI )A1 l.. III.
- A l,i\\
si liool studvnt group has suvd
Southern Illinois University fo f
ivtiising to ivi'ogni/v it hvcMiisc
mcinlxTs must pledge to adhere to
(.hristian heliets.
A ehapter ot tlie national
C.hristian Legal Society at SIU s law
seluiol filed die suit

O V E R 1 1 ,0 0 0
K E G S S O LD !
!
I

Alumni owned and student run
SERVING POLY SINCE 1 9 8 7

Near the comer of Monterey and Grand Ave.
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GRILL

a\V llz, C'^'^
Thursdays

' I

T O R F lL . t « ; i

$3 you coll it and $2 domestic beers \
9pm - close \ ^ L

UFC Chamionship Fight
Sot. A p ril! 6th

Couture vs Liddell li
Come and watch the fight on
the biggest screen in town!
Tickets only $5

y

__
,

Reserve your ticket now!
u ^

law
profes
luesday in federal
sors
and
eoiirt
in
Benton
judges with
alleging that school
chapters
iii
officials violated the
more
than
groups eonstitiitionl.tMMI cities
al rights — ineluding
across
the
the right to free
e o II 11 t I V .
speech — h\ revok
M.ittox s.lld.
ing Its status on
5^
Me said the
March 2.5.
SI
LI eh.ipter
SlU 's action means
h.id
fewer
— ,M. t : ASl Y M A I LOX
the group can no
th.in
2it
longer use the um.lU n iiu y tui ; lin s ti.m I eg.il S m i e u
inemhers.
sersity's fk ilitu 's or
SlU
l.iw
name
,ind is no
school
dean
longer eligible tor school tundiim.
I’eter ('. .Mex.inder s.nd Wednesd.is
,u cording to the lawsuit.
night
he had onlv gist reteiv-'d ,i
1 he
Annand.de.
Va.-l>.ised
■- hristi.m 1 eg.il Societs h.is tiled eop\ of the l.iwsmt .ind could not
siinil.ir lawsuits ag.inist othi'i eoininent.
.M.ittox d‘‘tended the group’s
selkiols. ilk hiding Ari/on.i Star '
Lhmvrsity .md I Listings ( 'ollege right to he on e.nnpus. arguing tli.it
ot the Law. which i. run h\ tlu otlu-r student Uinips. such as tliose
University ot t alitoin u , s.nd the .ittihated with political parties. Iso
group’s attorney. M. c ,ise\ .M.ittox. expci t then members to siihscrihe
In revoking the grou[fs status,SIU ti) certain timdaiuental heliets.
cited \iolations ot selkuil pohe\ th.it
’ At Its core, the iiimersits is
otfkial stiklent orgaiii/atioiis must tre.mng religious groups ditferentiv
adhere to all teder.il .ind state noiidis- th.m other groups," Mattox s.nd.
eriinin.ition l.iw s. the l.iwsuit s.ivs.
"'Lhis is a matter o f f i c e speeeli .iml
A statement o f fiith that soeietv .issoei.ition."

At its core, the university
is treating relij^ions {groups
(Hffereiitly tihw other
^{iroups. This is a matter
of free speech and
association.

Large custom
built sandwiches

/ S

iiK’uibcrs must vow to follow
iiK'liklvs, among otlivr prohibitions.
“tlu' Bihlos pnkliihition o f so.xiial
vom likt hvtwcvn pursons o f tliv
same sex," the lawsuit savs.
I he Christian l egal Soeietv is a
nationw id e
.issoeiation
of
Cdiristian l.iwyers, law students,

^

I when you show /
your cal poly id
\
y
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2 for 1 cocktails
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DJ Phase

Fri:

IS +

D jP laq

Sat:

673 Higuera • SLO • 544-3668

DJ V/eiss 2 ,

Sun:
H o t Latin
clu b m usic,
DJ Lihe
Lesson's from 8-9pm
Dance after 9

vote
.20

4.21

Happij Hour
Thur-Sat
6pm-11 pm I
Drinh Specials j
fteer on tap
•
house mar^aritas '
well clrinhs
'

J

1091 Nlp»«o ft. •fowntowN t«« l«l* OMtftl
I05.544.757f

SLOTOWNBARBERSHOr
$10 HAIRCUTS
Tu6S-Thur 73m-6pm
Fri-sat
8:30an>6pm

M3rk ROGtkGT
805.543.9744

1261 LaurBi Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

PISMO BEACH, CALIFORi 'lA
Pismo's Newest Luxury Hotel
Offering.....
• All rooms with Kitchen or Breakfast Bar
• HBO, V'CR's, DVD's and free use of Hotel's
extensive DVD library
• All Rooms with ocean views
• Tranquil and Relaxing Pillow-top beds
• Free High-Speed Internet in every room

Reservations (805) 773-Pismo (7476)
198 Main St. Pismo Beach Ca. 93449
Visit us online at; www.pismobeachhouseinn.com

www.ati.caipoiy.eiu/9 0 ve1 nment
7SS1291
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Turkey Sandwich
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& redbell .tepim, onions)
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playing all the time and I’m so
As far as the injury goes, Hively
competitive that I want to be out says that her shoulder is sore, but
there, especially when we’re down,” she will continue to do rehab and
Hively said.
will be ready to go if she’s needed
However, Hively added that her and healthy.
team looks great this year and she’s
No orte is quite sure how Hively
more than happy just to be a part o f sustained the injury, but she said it’s
the experience.
from years o f wear and tear.

Hively
continued from page 16

With the team winning a lot
more this year and putting up a lot
nuire runs, watching from the
diigout has been hard for Hively.
“ It’s hard just because I’m used to

Sbe

)9ork Cinte0

Cro.ssword

ACROSS
1 Prefix with
industry
5 Pace
9 Malfunction
14 City whose
major league
baseball team
was once
named the Naps
16 Dirt
17 Domestic animal
thought to bring
good luck
18 Persian Gulf
noblemen
19 Quiet end?

20 Was outstanding
21 Charge for cash
22 Country for
which a cat was
named
24 Readies for
drilling
26 Mrs. Victor
Laszio
27 “
With Love"

29 Singer Edith
56 Mother: Var.
30 Back lot lot
57 Personality
31 Utile House on 58 Plan for
the Prairie"
vacations
family name
60 Directly from
the side
33 Airplane wing
parts
61 Vaudeville
performances
35 Southern titleholder
62 Seed's exterior
40 Adagio and
63 Old talk show
allegro
host Joe
41 Scalding, as
64 Johann who
coffee
wrote the Swiss
national anthem
42 Job for a barber
45 Snookums

47 Fastens, in a
way
48 Words that are
a treat to hear?
49 Archangel of
salvation
51 One available in
Mex
52 Pays off
54 Newberywinning author
___Lowry
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DOWN
1 Habituate
2 Flowers with
sword-shaped
leaves
3 Studio output
4 Egg: Prefix
5 Rodeo sight
6 Prepare to skate
7 Cause for
suppression of
evidence
8 July hrs. in
Vegas
9 Adopt-___
10 Post-disaster
appointments
11 Hardly anything
12 Discord
13 Stand in for
15 Prefix with
system
21 Of equal speed
23 Blow it
25 Vacation isle
28 Center of a
former empire
32 Aura

No. 0224
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TT

|41
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Puul* by Patrick Marrall

34 General___
chicken

42 University of

36 Rigging support

43 Prepare for a

37 Site for people
in white coats

massage,
perhaps

Ohio athlete

38 Kellogg's brand 44 Flexes one’s
zygomatic
39 Words in “The
muscles
Little Mermaid"
after The
46 Royal's
attendant
human world..."

Golden

continued from page 16

continued fivm page 16

Untortun.udy, Hruct* was not fully
healed by the time the Summer
Olympic Trials rolled around and he
finished last in the steeplechase with a
time o f H:.57:64, a time that would
win most college races. Coming otl of
an elbow injury and a leg injury,
Bruce said he went to Sacramento for
the experience.
“It was disappointing, but I know
that I’m better than that, and I’ll be
back,” Bruce said. Bruce plans to try
to qualify at the 200S Olympic trials
by continuing to train and work hard.
Keeping the focus
“Being a good runner is more than
just running well on the track,” Bruce
said. “I have to make sure that I eat
healthy. I h.ive to take care o f m\
body. I have to make sure that I’m
.ilw.iys in the best shape.”
Bruce has recently started a cre
dential program and has aspirations of
being a teacher and a coach. “If your
going to be a runner, it’s important to
know about the body.”
Bruce says that his major gives him
an advantage in his sport because
knowing about your body helps you
perform on the track.”
“Ben is serious about his studies,”
Oawford said.
Between his studies and his com
mitment to training, one might won
der what the guy does for fun. More
sports, o f course. Bruce said he’s been
pkiying basketball his whole life and
enjoys many more sports. An cKcasional game o f poker draws his inter
est .IS well.
But for now, Bruce doesn’t have
time for games. Training is what is
important at the moment, as he has
already qualified in three events for
the NC'AA West Kegional held in
Eugene, Ore. on May 27 ,ind 2K.With
his team in the heart o f their season,
his focus IS on the upcoming races.

35

PT

Bruce

50 Monarch’s loyal
subject
53 Aretha
Franklin’s
Grammynominated
sister
55 Dir. for a ship
58 Recipe amt.
59 Turn left

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

Monday night, I caught her shop
ping at Food-4-Less just hours
removed from her first practice, a
three-hour-long affair with breaks.
“1 feel broken. I’ll mend,”
(iilliam said, sounding upbeat.
Stevenson refused to publicly
confirm if (iilliam will receive
financial aid but told her personal
ly the most important thing for
her was a roster spot, (iilliam’s just
happy to be back, saying she’s
looking forward to having a sec
ond chance. She said she’ll pla\
even without a scholarship and
also promises a new, morerestr.iined .ippro.ich
“I’m just going to handle things
a little differently because appar
ently the old w.iy didn’t work as
well.” (iilliam said.
I )oris is similarly upbeat, despite
the fact she’s also exhausted from
practices this week. She refused to
discuss why she quit the team at
the end of the 2iH)4 season and
asked that the focus of this story
be on the reason for the present
optimism surrounding the team.
“It’s not .ibout me or Vanessa
being back,” 1)oris said.
As much as anything. I give
credit to Stevenson. It’s not
because he’s a proven winner, or
the most optimistic coach I h.ive
talked to this side o f Kevin
Bromley. I applaud him for being
strong enough to offer athletes a
second chance.
It’s funny. The Cieltics won 11 ot
12 g.inies after reacquiring W'alker,
have shot to first place in their
division and are on the verge of
making the playoffs. But even if
the Mustangs don’t enjoy simil.ir
success on-court, gaxiter things
have already happened ofT it.
ijrahiUn liimiacL' is a jounulism
senior and Mustang Daily iissislant
Sjx^rts editor, liniail him at
galexand^al/hdy. edit.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Local business seeks English to
Chinese Email Translator.
$12-$15/hr., 5 hours/week.
Flex, schedule, needed
immediately. Call 781-9022 or
email hr@injectionlogic.com for
further information.

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Local Business seeks English to
Chinese Email Translator.
$12-$15/hr.
About S hours a week. Flexible
schedule. Needed immediately.
Cal! '81 902 j O' '.*111011
hr@inje,.tionlog:c.i.om for further
information.

Delivery Drivers-must be ahie to
litt 50-1- lbs FT or P I
aoply in p c s o n at Taylor Rental
2790 Broad. SLO

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
PSLHD is hiring lifeguards for
Children’s sleep-away camp.
!
Avila Beach. Get applications at
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/18Port main office. App’s due by
8/14/05). If you love children and |
Thursday. April 7. Tryouts on
want a caring, fun environment, we j
Saturday,
April 9. For more info
need Directors and Instructors for:
call main office at
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I.
j
595-5400
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics.
Cheerleading. Drama, High & Low
Ropes. Team Sports. Waterskiing.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Sailing. Painting/Drawing.
Earn $100-$200/shift. No
Ceramics. Silkscreen, Printmaking.
experience necessary.
Batik, jewelry. Calligraphy,
International Bartender School
Photography. Sculpture. Guitar.
will be back in SLO one week only.
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video.
Day/Eve. classes. Job placementPiano. Other staff:
pt. time/full time openings, 'imited
Administrative,/Driver (21-*-).
seating, call todav
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing
1-800-859 4109
Students), Bookkeeper, Mothers'
www.bartendusa.la
Helper. On campus interviews
Pismo Beach Athletic Club
i April 17th. Call 1-800-279-3019 or
Part
time, weight floor and front
I
apply online at
desk.
Evenings and weekends
I
www.campwaynegirls.com
Call 773 3011

Moebius
The latest edition: Sustainability
The next edition: Movies in Mind
Check it out.

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
S2800-F (888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com 'slo

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

i
;

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycainpiobs.com/slo

i_______________________________ i

Roughing It Day Camp
SF East Bay
riorses. Swim, Sports, and More
jobs@roughingit.com
V..

LOST AND FOUND
Silver bracelet with small pink
stones. Lost March 29,
Call 707-843 1114
Lost and Found
ads are FREE
Call Christ! 756-1143

HOMES FOR SALE
RENTAL HOUSING

Your off campus housing centerFarrell Smyth Real Estate and
Property Management.
For rental information call
543-2636. Online rental
list at www.farrellsmyth.com
For information and a list of
homes and condos for sale call
543-2172

!----------------------------------------------- !

Swim Instructors

Enthusiastic ind committed
5 Cities .Swim Club 481 6399

HELP WANTED

i

I

Act first, live where, and with who
you want 05-06
College Garden Apts
Call 805-544-3952
www.sioientals.com
Now accepting applications

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546 1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience
Marguerite 44Q-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect .
students and close to downtown
$369,900 7 09 9 0 9 2
n
Place your classified now: Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Blast from
the past for
VOUeyball

G O LD EN

graham
s e lf-p ro d a im c d sfxirts scrib e

S

econd chances are a beautiful
thing.

The Boston C'eltics recently
reacquired Antoine Walker, IS
months after trading the mercurial
star. Sean C'onnery returned to
playing James Bond a dozen years
after leaving the rtrle seemingly for
good. And the Cal Poly women s
volleyball team just welcomed back
two players who had quit.
Indeed.Vinessa Ciilliam and Emily
I )oris are Mustangs once more,
ala-ady back practicing with their old
teammates, and it makes me smile.
Partly, I'm satisfied because I know
(iilliam. Her boyfriend Cdins is, like
me, a member o f the Cal l*oly
Triathlon Team. When I met (iilli.un
randomly, at a tri-team g;ithering in
January, she seemed angry, bitter and
completely honest. I liked her imme
diately.
We talked and talked that evening,
(iilliam told me .ibout her frustration
at the state o f the volleyb.ill team,
which had sputtered to a .S-22
record, and how she felt the coaches
wea* out o f touch. She explained the
circumstances surrounding her leav
ing the Mustings.
(iilliam had been a star for (iai
Poly after transferring from
Washington, finishing with 324 kills
in 2(K)3, third highest tin the
Mustuigs. In fact, her 3.24 kills per
game would have topped the 2(K»4
Mustang squad. But Ciilliam had diffea*nces w'ith then-coach Steve
Schlick. Following a heated argument
with Ciilliam in September, Schlick
asked her to leave.
After quitting, (iilliam played some
beach volleyball and got a jo b as a
receptionist for a Uxal private investi
gator. She ttild me Repeatedly she’d '
consider returning to the vollev ball
team if there w.is a coaching change
and she was offered a scholarship.
After Schlick a'signed in Februarx’
and Jon Stevenson was hired. I hoped
for (iilliam.
Her Return w.isn't certain.
Stevenson became coach with only
tine available scholarship right beftiR'
the l .isVeg.is Invitational, a Recruiting
showcase. I alsti wasn't suRe (•illiani's
candtir would ftirgive her candtir.
1)ons wnite multiple letters tti the
Mustang I Xiily, one in the fall and
another in February, that wvRe
arguably unf.ntirable toward (iilliam.
It didn't matter to Stevenson.
“ In Vanessa (¡illiani’s case, the histtiry befoRe my arriving was absolute
ly irRe|evant," Stevenstin said.
I learned fnini (diris l.ist week,
w hile we weRe gtiing for a training
run Uigether, that (iilliam w.is Kick
on the team. When I called her tin
.see Ciolden, page 15

Setting his sigjits on victory, 2 0 0 8
Garrett freight

The steeplechase is 3,0()0 meters
and has hurdles and water. It’s consid
ered to be one o f the toughest events
in track and field. With his personal
best time o f 8:33:70, Bruce has put
himself amongst the elite in the
nation.
Since being at C’al Poly and under
the training regimen o f Conover,
Bruce has impRwed his times in both
the 3,000m steeplechase and the
5,0(M)m race drastically. When Bruce
won the state junior college steeple
chase, he finished with a time o f
8:58:40. That time has impRived to
8:33:70. His best time in the 5,(K)0m
was a 14:45:15 and now he’s down to
13:40.

MUSTANt; IIAIIY

Ben Bruce has everything it takes
to be a leader.
Bruce is a team player and also
team captain o f the (ial Poly track
and field team. He has overcome
injur)’ to break records. His main
event is a race that most runners
don’t even want to try.
And he is a record-breaking
iiKichine.
“Bruce is simply a leader,’’ event
coach Mark (ionover said. “ His atti
tude continues to motivate the team
everyday. The best part is that he gets
it. He understands the physical effect
o f the training on his body and he’s
running with a lot o f self confi
dence.”
1)escribed as a tireless w'orker,
Bruce has gained the support o f his
teammates.
“ He w'as elected team captain this
year and he’s made a personal com
mitment to really lead by example,”
coach Terry Oawford said. She said
that Bruce has really set the tone for
other athletes on the team to be seri
ous and committed about to goals.
Bruce has R-sponded well to the
training pnigram that (ionover has
developed for him. Bruce has
impRived his times in the both the
5,0()()-m eter
and
3,()0()-nieter
steeplechase by leaps and bounds.
“The team is feeding off o f him
and vice versa.” C'onover said. “The
whole distance gRiup is running per
sonal-best times.”
Crawford says that Bruce is one o f
the most courageous and dedicated
athletes that she has worked with.
Finding his niche
Bruce, who w.is not R-cruited out
o f Mt. C^irmel high school, decided
to st.iy in San Diego and attend San
Diego Mes.1 junior college before
coming to C.al Poly.
At San Diego Mesa. Bruce
became familiar with the steeple
chase and immediately took an inter
est in it.
“He had a coach theR* that Rally
got him motivated and helped him
believe that he could perform in the

Another record bites the dust
For Bruce, breaking a Rcord that
has been aRiund since before he was
born is a reality. Bruce shattered the
5(HK)-meter school record set by Jim
Schankel in 1979 with a time o f
13:40:90. The old record was set .at
13:48:1; which is almost eight sec
onds faster.
“Its truly a great accomplishment.”
Bruce said. “In the final leg o f the
race, 1 found myself running with the
top o f the pack. At that point I was
n’t even thinking. Not about time,
not about anything at .ill.”
Breaking records isn’t something
that is new to Bruce. In 2002 while
attending junior college m San
Diego. Bruce broke a 21-year-old
Rcord in the steeplechase and ran the
fastest time in the nation for that year
(8:58:40).
In his junior year at (ial Poly,
Bruce w’as selected as an N(iAA AllAmeric.in.
Bruce finished third in the Rcordbreaking race at the Stanford
Invitational and first in the 3,(MKtnieter steeplechase.

NICK HOOVER

MUSTANC IIAIIY

Most people run away from the steeplechase, one of the most difficult
track and field events, but Ben Bruce has made it his strongest event.
steeplechase,” Oawford said.
Most athlete’s take a Uxik at the
steeplecha.se and its difHcultic's and
turn the other wav.

woridi^ her

Bruce embniced it.
“It’s a hard event,” Bruce said.“But
1 like that because not many people
can run it well.”

“As soon .IS Emily is healthy she’ll
start to see more innings,” ('ondon
said.
The (^il Poly softball team is win
She added that having three good
ning and winning often. Team
pitchers in the rotation is ideal.
morale is high, the team’s run pmIn the meantime, Hively contin
diiction is up and the pitching is
ues to be supportive o f the pitchers
solid.
and her whole team.
Thus tar, the team is .iniongst the
“ Even though she’s not on the
conference best and it’s doing it
field, she still brings a lot o f positive
without last year’s standout pitcher
encour.igenient,” ( aiiuIoii said.
sophomore Emily Hively. Hively.
('ondon added that the three
who earned Big West Freshman o f
pitchers compliment each other so
the Year honors last year, missed the
entire month o f February with a nicely that it will be nice if the team
does get Hively Kick on the field.
shoulder injury.
“ It’s a staff. If we throw all three
Senior Eva Nelson and Freshman
Kobyn Kontra have stepped up in pitchers in one game and win, then
her place and have pitched extreme rh.it’s all that matters,” ('ondon said.
1 lively, who initially thought she
ly well. Kontra currently has 14 wins
ould be out the entire season, s.iid
and a 1.54 era. Nelson has eight wins
she
W.IS just happy to get some game
and has struck out I(l3 batters.
('o.ich Jenny (aiiulon s.iys that time .iiul be back on the field.
‘T in just glad that I can do any
Hively is still d.iy-to-d.iy and not yet
thing
to help the team,” Hively said.
at full strength.
sec Hively, page 15
M l'SIA N l. IIAIIY

Pitcher Emily Hively has seen limited action thus far as she
continues to work toward a full recoverey from a shoulder injury.

see Bruce, page 15

back into rotadon
Garrett Leigh t

nil mom

Ixing road to travel
Bruce had a tough season last year
when he bmke his elbow in spring
and was unable to race for the season.
Due to the injury, Bruce w'as forced
to R'dshirt his senior year, leaving
him one year o f eligibility left, this
year as a fifth year student-athlete.

